The New England Japanese American Citizens League

presents a talk by

Paul Niwa

My Life as an Alien:
Tales of an
Asian American Expatriate in Asia

A foreign correspondent tells how he survived and thrived in Asia, and how the experience strengthened his belief in America, civil rights, and his Asian identity.

Saturday, November 15
4:30 to 6 pm

Emerson College
Room W233, Walker Building
120 Boylston Street, Boston

Paul Niwa is a journalism professor at Emerson College. He thought he would feel at home living in China -- finally being in a place where people looked just like him. Instead, he was kicked out of stores, lectured by taxi drivers, and refused an apartment because he was Japanese American. Yet, he looks forward to returning again and again. As a TV producer, Niwa has launched news programs for NBC and CNBC in the United States and Hong Kong. He recently visited China as a guest of the Beijing Olympic Committee and was in Tokyo as a member of the Japanese American Leadership Delegation.

Location: Enter the Walker Building at 120 Boylston, between Tremont and Charles Streets. Room W233 is on the second floor.

Taking the T: The closest T-stop is Boylston on the Green Line. Within two blocks are the Arlington stop on the Green Line, Park Street on the Red Line, and Chinatown on the Orange Line.

Information: Contact the New England JACL
Email: yamamoto@nejacl.org  Phone: 781-259-9444